Combined online survey responses with the paper responses manually inputted - please note that personal details have been removed - DO NOT FORWARD OR PUBLISH THIS INFORMATION
Question Two:
Do you feel
that there are
problems with
parking on the
street in which
Timestamp
you live?
23/06/2019 18:40 YES
23/06/2019 18:51 YES

Question Three:
Question Six:
Do you consider
Question Five:
Would you be
Draycott &
Do you think
prepared to pay
Church Wilne to
that a residents' an annual fee to
have parking
parking scheme park on the
problems other
is helpful for
street in
than on your
Draycott &
Draycott &
street?
Wilne?
Question Four: Which streets do you feel are problematic for parking within DraycottChurch
& Church
Wilne? Church Wilne?
Villa St, Fowler St, Market St
YES
NO
NO
Elvaston Street, Harrington Street, Villa Street, Cow Slip Meadow
NO
NO
NO

24/06/2019 15:10 YES

YES

10/07/2019 16:47 NO

NO

Market Street, Fowler Street, Town End Road

Question Seven Part A: Do
you think there are traffic
problems in Draycott &
Church Wilne that are
unrelated to parking? (If you
answer YES, you will be
required to provide further
details.)
YES
YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

Question Seven Part B: If you answered YES
to Question Seven Part A, please explain here
as to why.
Speeding through the village
Speeding
Speeding on Sawley Road and Derby Road,
poor parking at junctions

12/07/2019 20:15 NO

YES

Around the School, outside the pharmacy on Derby Road, Sawley Road at the end of
Fowler Street and around Market Street

13/07/2019 07:36 NO

YES

Sawley Road

YES

NO

NO

13/07/2019 09:49 NO
13/07/2019 12:46 NO
14/07/2019 08:38 NO

YES
NO
NO

Parking on pavements on the main road; real safety issue for pediestrians

NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO

YES
NO
NO

Speeding down the main road!

14/07/2019 20:09 YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

People speeding and overtaking recklessly

15/07/2019 15:49 YES

YES

Sawley Rd, Station Rd, Victoria Rd, Derby Rd, Hopwell Rd
Sawley Road, Derby Road outside One Stop Shop both sides, Wilne Road off Market
Street on homes parked vehicles/bends on road, Market Street, Station Road &
Fowler St/Sawley Road junction.

YES

YES

YES

16/07/2019 07:46 NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Speeding traffic all times day/night.
Usual issues with regard to occasional
speeding.

16/07/2019 14:11 YES
16/07/2019 14:32 NO
16/07/2019 16:59 YES

YES
NO
YES

Market St, front of One Shop and Sawley Rd/Fowler St Junction

16/07/2019 21:35 YES

YES

Sawley Road, Townend Road

YES
NO
YES

NO
NO
YES

YES
YES
YES

Derby Road

YES

YES

YES

17/07/2019 08:11 YES

YES

In front of One Stop. Double yellow lines but people park there all day.

NO

NO

YES

17/07/2019 10:47 YES

YES

market st, fowler st, sydney rd, villa st, town end rd

YES

NO

YES

Speeding through the village on Derby Road

Youths speeding in cars behind Draycott Fish
Bar car park and driving down Wilne Rd to St
Chad’s Water at unsafe speeds. I also presume
under the influence of drugs judging by the
smell they leave near the Army Cadet hut.
Speeding cars on Station Road.
Speeding
Not strictly not parking related but parking on
double yellow lines by the one stop. Also
parking bays at end of village cause very
narrow route which is dangerous with a blind
corner.

Question Eight: Do you have any suggestions for improving
traffic and transport within the Parish?
More policing
Traffic calming measures
Traffic Warden
Traffic calming down main road. Speed cameras would be
pointless
Traffic cameras or any slowing traffic devises, maybe a speed
bump or 2
Make the large expanse of grass at the Draycott end of Sawley
Road a parking area and make the actual road no parking.
No parking on the main road unless with timed restrictions or in
parking bays provided.
No

More police presence and speed cameras
Police presence/Speed checks. Better footways/verges for
walking . Speed limits enforced better + speed reducing measures
put in place.

Residents permits on Market St and try to get EMH to stop
parking on The Green. This may stop day parking by people taking
a bus and using the area as a free car park all day.

Speed cameras, traffic warden, remove roadside parking on main
route through the village

Speeding down Sawley Road to get past the
parked cars. Cars parked near Fowler Street
block the view as motorists turn on to Sawley
Road making this even more dangerous. There
is strong support for traffic calming but
Derbyshire County Council brush this aside and
say it’s the Police who must tackle this. There
were several accidents this year.
Traffic calming measures on Sawley Road.
speed camera on sawley rd, traffic calming chicane at entrance to
draycott on sawley rd. speed bumps at end of fowler st.
Residents only parking (FREE OF CHARGE) on market place and
Speeding through the village in particular
other streets mentioned. Reinstate the original parking spaces on
sawley rd
fowler st.

17/07/2019 14:08 NO

YES

Outside 'One Stop'

NO

NO

YES

There is a lot of speeding on the main road
through the village

A couple of speed/cctv cameras, one outside One Stop and one
just before the Olympic to cut down on speeding and illegal
parking

Have a pedestrian crossing (Breaston end of Draycott) this will
slow the traffic down automatically and allow safe road crossing.
Remove the parking spaces outside Pharmacy/JJB and speak with
the The Olympic to see if they would lease some space. Stop
allowing heavy load/wide vehicles using the bridge on Hopwell
road. For speeding introduce chicanes this will reduce speed and
stop people using Draycott as a cut through.

17/07/2019 14:24 YES

YES

Hopwell road, station road (JB Barbers/pharmacy)

YES

YES

YES

Where we live people park their cars either
side of our drive and we cannot see when
trying to pull out on to the road over the
pavement. There used to be a mirror opposite
but it was removed for some reason, this
would certainly help visibility. We also have
bus stop so it makes it even more dangerous
as the buses are swerving in and we can only
see once out car is a proportion out.
Additionally Hopwell is incredibly dangerous
around school start and finish time, there are
yellow lines but routinely ignored by parents.
Cars fly over the hill into Draycott and then
only realise there are parked cars on their left
hand side and a car coming directly at them so
there is no where to go. Last point - there is
no crossing at the Breaston end of Draycott
and the road is wide to get over to the
otherside, not ideal for children and elderly.

17/07/2019 19:07 NO

YES

market street/ station road

NO

NO

YES

Sawley road speeding and a footpath required
towards boat club. at least on one side.

17/07/2019 22:09 NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Speeding is our main concern having recently
moved into the village from Breaston. We love
it here but are concerned about the speed at
which cars and motorbikes regularly pass our
house. It is only a matter of time before there
is a serious accident.
Speed cameras

17/07/2019 22:14 NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Speed Limit exceeded more often than not

Speed Camera

17/07/2019 22:18 NO
17/07/2019 22:21 YES

YES
YES

NO
NO

NO
NO

YES
NO

Speeding and narrow parts to some streets

Traffic lights

YES

Speeding cars over the blind bridge on
Hopewell Road

resident parking on Market Street and customer parking limited
to 2 hours on Market Square. Widen the bridge on Hopwell Rd
and install speeding cameras in that area

YES

By all means set up a car parking scheme, but do not charge us
for it! We already pay our taxes and community charge and rent
and mortgages to live here. Charging the residents for parking
too many speeding cars going WAY faster than where we live is a ludicrous approach to stopping commuters
the limit, and no speed cameras
from parking in the village.

17/07/2019 22:22 NO

17/07/2019 22:33 YES

17/07/2019 22:36 NO
17/07/2019 22:47
17/07/2019 22:53
17/07/2019 23:14
18/07/2019 00:20
18/07/2019 01:43

NO
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES

YES

Victoria street

A6005 outside Draycott Off License, Market Street

pretty much everywhere, as many houses have more than one car these days

NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Victoria mill area town end road
Fowler st, villa st, station Rd, Sawley Rd,
Market Street
Sawley road and Derby Road
Market place & fowler street

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
YES
NO
NO
NO

YES
NO
YES
NO
NO

Excessive speeding through the village along
the main road and on some of the longer side
streets including Cleveland Avenue
Speed Camera on main road
parking on station road cars park outside shop move the bus stop near Victoria mill causes long delays make
making it hard to get passed
that side of road double yellows all along
Speeding, constantly

Speed cameras, crossing at Harrington Street
Residents parking for people that live on these streets

18/07/2019 05:38 YES

YES

18/07/2019 05:42 NO
18/07/2019 05:46 NO

NO
NO

18/07/2019 05:47 YES

YES

18/07/2019 06:34 NO

Flats at the green

YES

YES

YES

Parking on the grass of the green blocking the
view and light from the flats.
In force the double yellow lines

The long straight encourages speeding. Would
like camera's installed.
Outside Wilson's chemist needs more
management RE right of way - the parked cars
there (which have always parked there) cause
delays, dangerous situations and frustration.
Similarly on the road towards Sawley, parked
cars mean there has to be a driver that waits
to give way... some less caring driver don't.

Maybe lights triggered by traffic load? I don't see how permits
would help anything. Money would change hands and the
problems would remain!
Speed Camera's along the straight from the Green towards
Borrowash.
Yellow lines in problem areas like outside one shop.

NO
NO

NO
NO

YES
NO

Fowler street

NO

NO

YES

YES

Fowler Street, Market Street

NO

NO

YES

18/07/2019 06:46 NO
18/07/2019 07:00 YES
18/07/2019 07:27 NO

YES
YES
YES

Market Street, Fowler Street
Market street, fowler street
Draycott Square

NO
YES
NO

NO
YES
NO

NO
NO
NO

18/07/2019 07:29 YES

YES

All of them.

YES

YES

YES

The road by parry's is a nightmare.

18/07/2019 09:07 YES

YES

Station Road, Market Street, Sawley Road, Derby Road (outside One-Stop)

YES

YES

YES

Speeding vehicles

YES

Traffic speeding through the village. Especially
noticeable entering the village. Many vehicles
speeding on Lime Grove, cars as well as
delivery vans. Many cases of vehicles blocking
the pavements by parking partly on them.
Makes it difficult for disabled and mothers
with young children. Worst problems appear
to be near the chip shop. There is plenty of
opportunity to park behind the chip shop and Measures to enforce speed limits. Maybe a reduction in the limit
behind the shop opposite.
especially on side roads. Other traffic calming action.

18/07/2019 09:08 NO

YES

Derby Road

YES

YES

Speeding along Sawley road and dangerous
trying to pull out of fowler street.

Make parking spaces on the grass area of Sawley road one spot
for each home of Sawley road with no drive.
Speed camera / speed bumps. Parking permits for residents /
Problems with speeding vehicles along Station visitors that do not attract a charge. A fee system for those that
Road - i have recently contacted our MP to
ignore the permit requirement, or those that abuse other peoples
express my concerns
residential parking
Monitor parking bays already in use with restrictions and provide
more direct transport links to residents - the bus journey to
Nottingham from Draycott is long than the journey from Derby
and considerably shorter
Better policing for illegally parked vehicles.
One permit per household. Residents of Fowler street have 5
cars!!! Its a bit unfair.
Electronic speed awareness signs. Double yellow lines outside
One-Stop and Draycott off-license

Parking on the main road causes traffic flow
problems. Two main places. 1. In front of the
One Stop PO on double yellow lines. There is a
large car park available across the road. There
is no point having double yellow lines if parking
is not properly monitored and enforced. 2.
Along the main high street, the parking bays
mean that only single file traffic is possible
using the eastbound carriageway. I do not
know the history of these parking bays, but
traffic flow would be much improved without
them.

18/07/2019 09:13 NO

NO

18/07/2019 09:24 YES

YES

18/07/2019 09:42 YES
18/07/2019 09:52 YES

YES
YES

18/07/2019 10:36 NO

NO

18/07/2019 14:42 YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

Market Street

YES

YES

YES

Cowslip meadow
Main Road, Draycott Square, Sawley Road

NO
YES

NO
YES

YES
YES

NO

NO

YES

South Street, Hopwell Road, Wallis Close, The Green, Town End Road, Cowslip
Meadow,

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES
NO

YES
NO

YES
NO

NO
NO

19/07/2019 08:25 YES
19/07/2019 09:24 NO

YES
YES

Market street,Station Road,Victoria Avenue
The village centre

YES
NO

NO
NO

YES
NO

19/07/2019 10:58 NO
19/07/2019 19:44 NO

YES
YES

Market Street

YES
NO

NO
NO

YES
NO

18/07/2019 19:07 YES
19/07/2019 07:32 NO

Residential double yellows in Cowslip
no
Speed humps, advertise the free car park near tennis courts
better, if you start charging no one will use the businesses in
draycott

NO

YES

YES

Welcome the tram with open arms. Re-open the railway station.
Yellow lines both sides of the road from Victoria mills to the
Olympic

* Chevron parking all down market street - painted bays
* 2hr or similar limits to customer parking in the square - this
would stop long stay parkers (commuters)
* Signage with limits
* One way traffic down Market street from Draycott Mills
driveway would enable chevron parking down one side
* Removal of centre square and possible relocate bus stop would
increase spaces for customer parking - the square could still be
two way parking.
* Much better signage for the public car park, however when
there is a table tennis event on this is completely full!

Fowler Street, Station Road, Villa Street and Sawley Road
All of them except for the street where parrys and the mill is. Parking down there
seems possible whenever we cant get onto Fowler Street.
None

18/07/2019 19:04 YES

Hopwell Road bridge is dangerous at best.
Local drivers tend to be aware and drive
appropriately, but I imagine there must be a
number of near misses most days due to the
pinch point and visibility across the bridge.
Speeding and motorbikes around the table
tennis centre
Bottlenecks outside the Pharmacy due to
unnecessary parking bays
Very busy and going to fast
Cars are driving too fast around draycott, I also
think too many drink drivers and not enough
cctv

Technically a parking issue, but the way people
park at the bottom of Fowler Street and the
corner of Sawley Road is ridiculous they park
so close to the corner that you nearly crash
Parking permits, the more expensive the better. Stop residents
everytime you exit.
bringing their work vehicles homes.
Parking permits all the way. This will stop houses with 2 and more
Na
cars taking advantage.
Car Park sign to direct drivers behind the Chip shop
All the HGV and lorries that use Hopwell Road
and they mount the pavement or you have to
stop in your car because they want stop for
anything.
Traffic lights on the bridge .
No
advanced signposts to the car park behind the chip shop at either
Railway Bridge on Hopwell Road
end of the village.
Remove time limet outside old post office

19/07/2019 20:48 YES

YES

Fowler Street

YES

YES

YES

Speeding

Yes, loads, just try and get out Fowler street, even worse parking
outside the school

1. Existing roads and streets are pressurised by
the increased volume of through traffic and by
Draycott's residential and commercial
expansion. 2.There appears to be an increasing
volume of heavy vehicles and frequent buses.
3. The sounding of car horns to announce
arrival / departure or for greeting other road
users and pedestrians. 4. Speeding.

A starting point would be for all road users to simply remind
themselves of and pay strict adherence to the Highway Code; this
coupled with more policing of illegal parking and speeding.
Consideration should also be given to lowering the 30mph limit
on the main roads through Draycott to 20mph. Could more
authorised parking be arranged for high volumes of visitors at
times of organised events in Draycott, e.g. Yard Sale, Open
Gardens, Scarecrow Festival.

20/07/2019 18:18 YES

YES

Hopwell Rd (by the school), Market St, Villa St, Sawley Rd, Fowler St. Derby Road
suffers in parts from on-pavement parking plus casual parking on double yellow lines. YES

NO

YES

21/07/2019 09:21 NO

YES

Market street

NO

NO

YES

21/07/2019 15:16 NO

YES

Hopwell Road

NO

NO

YES

21/07/2019 20:03 NO

NO

NO

22/07/2019 10:23 NO

NO

22/07/2019 14:00 YES

YES

The village center, Sawley road

YES

Market street(has to accommodate a number of Businesses which includes their
employees and their customers ) plus it is used as a park & ride/holiday parking.
Employees of the Matt Testing company also located in the MILL are parked there
from 8am till 5pm Monday till Friday. Some residents who are lucky enough to have a
private car park with their apartment do NOT use it .They add to the congestion and
PARK on the street!!!!!.Hopewell road Sawley road Fowler St outside the ONE STOP YES

23/07/2019 14:03 YES

NO

To ask do you have any suggestions for improving traffic and
transport within the parish implies that you already feel there is a
problem. Introducing a total residents parking permit across the
village for what sounds like a few people parking and commuting
into work or parking on a couple of streets sounds like your trying
to crack a nut with a hammer. The village has worked hard to
build up a number of events and make the village popular
encouraging people to move into the area. Adding an extra tax
for people to park there own cars on the road for which they
already pay car tax isn't going to help.

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

Not enough pedestrian crossing places and
people speeding through the village.
Add an additional pedestrian crossing or 2.
Speeding traffic through the village, (residents
and non-residents)
Increased use of CREST

YES

The village appears to have some idiot "boy
racers" thinking it appropriate to inflict both
speed and noise .
Speeding through residential streets, in
particular Sawley road

Bus service very good. Install speed restriction devices.

Speeding and volume of traffic at peak times
.Market St at 5pm is like the M1

I think that people with the authority should visit the village NOT
in uniform more of an undercover operation and witness the for
themselves the problem hot spots in the village.I realize that
speed camera's are expensive but if they were placed in certain
areas they would make a fortune .
Permits will not solve the problem, merely push the problem to
other streets. Enforcement officers for illegal parking to visit
more often. Bollards etc outside One Stop and double yellows
opposite the One Stop too. Vehicle activated speed signs as you
enter village from all directions.
speed enforcement signs/ monitoring. warning signs slow down
for cyclists and horses. improve bus stops, create bus stopping
bays so traffic can flow freely.
Remove the double yellow lines from the corner of Milner ave
and Market st,
these where added a few years back and make parking problems
more difficult,
Is there really a need for double yellows in a village where people
are just trying to park somewhere near their home, when there is
no other alternative?

23/07/2019 21:01 NO

YES

Outside One Stop (both sides), Fowler Street/Sawley Road Junction, Hopwell Bridge
at School times, Cowslip/The Mill.

NO

NO

YES

Speeding through the village.

27/07/2019 08:09 YES

YES

Victoria road

YES

YES

YES

speed limits are broken regularly on Victoria rd
and Market st.
thank you,

YES

Market Street and the One Stop Shop

YES

NO

NO

27/07/2019 14:51 NO

YES

Station Road, Fowler Street, Sawley Road, Victoria Road people parking on yellow line
outside the old post office hindering safe access to and from Wallis Close.
Hopewell Road and Meadow close at school drop off and pickup times.
NO

NO

YES

28/07/2019 15:12 YES

YES

Market street, Fowler street, Victoria ave.,Meadow close, Hope well Lane,

YES

YES

YES

28/07/2019 18:53 NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

28/07/2019 20:15 YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

27/07/2019 12:19 NO

28/07/2019 21:18 YES

28/07/2019 22:06 NO

YES

YES

Market Street

Market Square, Market Street, Hopwell Road, Derby Road, Station Road. Town End
Road

Town End Road

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

Think Market Street has a particular problem with double
parking, perhaps a scheme for that particular area might be
helpful. Am not convinced that commuting and people leaving
their cars is a particular problem, the main problem seems to be
the flats and the fact that they have residents parking within it
but no one is using it and also the new "The Mill Gymnastics
Academy" that hasopened within the factory area. The ONE Stop
Shop has problems with cars parking on double yellow lines close
to the bustop, I'm surprised there hasn't been a serious accident
there. Any decision needs to be mindful of the impact on
businesses and the events in the village, that make Draycott a
vibrant and thriving community. Also decisions need to be
evidence based.

Speeding and noisy cars and motor bikes,
through the village.

Speeding on Sawley lane and down market
street to wilne,
Speeding cars on the main road + speeding
school bus on South Street

1.Speeding particularly on Hopwell Road
approaching Draycott village and also in the
opposite direction when driving from the
village to the Railway Bridge and also on
Station Road approaching village.
2. Traffic problems on Station Road due to
parked cars on one side of his narrow road.
This is not helped by bus stop outside the mill/
drivers parking illegally outside shops on single
yellow lane during the daytime.
3. Horse and riders passing through all
approaching roads to the village.
and a lack of signage warning drivers of the
possibility of 'Horse and rider' in the area.
4. Drivers using private driveways for turning
with no consideration for owners property.
5. Poor visibility at junctions due to cars being
parked on pavements and corners.
6. Unsafe cycling and scootering by young
persons riding on wrong side of road/ across
road at busy junctions or roads with poor
visibility due to parked cars.

Speeding

Campaign for re-opening of Draycott train station and a bus route
direct to East Midlands airport
To allow residents parking scheme for the streets that have the
biggest problems. Better signs for the car park as people do not
make use of it.. Try to get rid of the conjestion around the market
square as I have already seen 2 bumps with the overload of
traffic.
No
Borders to be put around grass on Sawley Rd to stop people
parking on the grass

1. Reduce speed limit to 20 mph through all roads that approach
the village.
2. Introduce traffic calming on Station Road, Sawley Road and
Hopwell Road partucularly around the primary school area.
3. Enforced 'no parking' on Double yellow lines, and put double
yellow lines on corners at junctions for improved safety of
children, the disabled and elderly.
4. Seperate Pedestrian Crossing Bridge over Railway on Hopwell
Road followed by widening of the road over the bridge by taking
away the pavements.
5. Build new Car Park ASAP as soon as a plot of land can be
acquired.
6. Ensure all available Public Car Parks are clearly advertised to
drivers both from the road, on Parkopedia, Draycott websites,
School parent and staff notices, in local businesses.
7. Purchase signs for warning drivers of Horse and Rider on all
road approaches to the village.
8. Encourage residents to limit the number of cars they have to
two per household.
9. Encourage local young people to take Cycling proficiency test

Don’t charge people for parking in front of their own home.
Remove double yellow lines from a Town End Road. Advertise
parking behind the fish and chip shop with signs.

29/07/2019 09:28 YES
29/07/2019 11:31 NO

YES
NO

Market St, Derby Rd (One Stop), Sawley Rd, Lodge St, Fowler St, Station Rd, Victoria
Ave, Hopwell Rd, Elvaston St & Villa St

YES
NO

YES
NO

YES
NO

30/07/2019 08:28 YES
30/07/2019 08:59 YES

YES
YES

Station Road, Villa Street, Elvaston Street, Fowler Street,
Elvaston Street

YES
YES

YES
NO

YES
YES

30/07/2019 09:04 NO

YES

Market Street, Fowler Street, Sawley Road, Wallis Close

NO

NO

YES

30/07/2019 09:04 NO
30/07/2019 11:23 YES

YES
YES

Derby Road, the roads around the mill apartments, the market place, cleavland Ave,
to name a few
Fowler street, market Street,

NO
YES

YES
YES

YES
NO

30/07/2019 12:56 YES

YES

30/07/2019 14:12 YES

NO

30/07/2019 19:09 YES

NO

30/07/2019 19:20 NO
30/07/2019 19:33 NO
30/07/2019 20:12 NO

Derby Road, Cleveland Avenue, Market Street

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

Market Street

NO

NO

YES

YES
NO
NO

Elvaston Street, Harrington Street, Market Place, Fowler Street, Sawley Road

YES
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO

30/07/2019 20:16 YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

30/07/2019 21:37 YES

YES

Market Street
Fowler Street
Sawley Road
The Pines

YES

YES

YES

30/07/2019 22:52 NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

30/07/2019 22:56 NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

Fowler Street, market Street, Cowslip Meadow

Speeding along Wilne Rd, Derby Rd, Victoria
Rd, Hopwell Rd & Sawley Rd. Uninsured
motorists. Disregard to traffic signs
(deliberately going wrong way round
reservations). Inconsiderate/dangerous
parking. Using mobile phones whilst driving.
Chip shop area particularly bad. Several
dangerous road junctions with impeded views
(Fowler, Harrington) Dangerous bus stop in
square (danger to pedestrians leaving bus and
heading East from traffic entering Market St
from West) Large vehicles using narrow bridge
on Hopwell Rd. Parking vehicles on pavements
to usurp road restrictions.

Parking by more than one car at properties,
vans, blocking in,
Speeding through the village
Speed issues throughout the village,
particularly Sawley road, and people having
disregard for any double yellow lines, as this
issue is not policed
The speeds some do through the village are
rediculous.

More regular enforcement of parking restrictions. More regular
appearance of uniformed traffic police for speeding and taxation
etc. Speed restrictions on Sawley Rd (chicane system). HGVs from
factory on Wilne Rd should be going other way. Large vehicles
not permitted to use narrow bridge on Hopwell Rd but to go
along top road.
Taking the grass area out of Harrington street emh homes and
making parking, traffic lights or a one way round streets of
harrington street, as blind corners
No

The car park in New Street needs to be made more obvious.
Parking restrictions on Derby Road involving time restrictions so
that you can pull out of the side roads without risking having the
front of your car hit.
Residents permits

The bus stop on Derby Road by the top of Lime
Grove is positioned such that a stopping bus
blocks off traffic down the road that can cause
delays.
The bus stop island on market Street,cars Park
on the yellow lines and all the way down the
middle of the road.
Yellow lines doubled and a visit from the warder.
More public parking in Market Square. Make The Green all/part
parking, remove concrete area behind bus stop for more parking,
reduce number of drop kerbs on market st or relocate, restricted
parking time limit.

Speeding particularly at finishing time of local
businesses

Permit only areas, businesses directing customers to use of car
parks available, speed cameras

Speeding down Fowler Street and Sawley Road
and the main road going through Draycott
Parking directly outside convenience store on
Station Road - this should be double yellow,
NO exceptions!
As above
Permits are a great idea for the three affected streets. The
permits should be limited to two per household which would a)
solve the parking problem and b) allow for revenue generation
through fines from the people who will inadvertently disobey the
scheme.

31/07/2019 00:36 NO
31/07/2019 00:39 NO
31/07/2019 07:39 YES

YES
NO
YES

Market Street
I never have an issue parking anywhere in Draycott
Sawley road Fowler st

NO
NO
YES

NO
NO
YES

YES
NO
NO

31/07/2019 09:46 YES

YES

Market st, Victoria Ave, Hopwell rd, Fowler st, Villa st, Meadow close, Station rd,
Main road

YES

YES

YES

31/07/2019 09:57 YES

YES

Town End Road, around the shops, villa Street

YES

YES

YES

31/07/2019 09:59 YES

YES

Outside the One Stop Shop on double yellow lines.

YES

YES

YES

31/07/2019 10:27 YES
31/07/2019 10:31 YES

YES
YES

Fowler Street, Wilne / Sawley Road, Market Street, Millhouse Court
Market Street & Villa Street

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
NO

I have a business in The Courtyard, Market
Street. My customers who are parking are
sometimes being approached by residents and
asked to move and not park there, sometimes
in an aggresive manner. I am concerned that
this could affect my trade and the other
businesses that have been here a long time.
No

Expansion of local businesses in Draycott, HGV
& lorries using hopwell rd as a short cut
Traffic lights, speed bumps . RESIDENTIAL PARKING
For parking by the shops, a sign directing people to the parking
lot so people know where they can park freely. Perhaps a speed
Speeding along Draycott Road
sign with camera ?
Lots of cars park on or near street corners
which restricts vision.
Fast bus service to Long Eaton station or reopen Draycott station

I think there's an issue with speeding,
especially along Sawley Road

Sawley Road needs traffic calming measures; double yellow lines
need to be placed outside the One Stop Shop to stop people
parking there when there is a perfectly adequate car park across
the road. The parking spaces on Town End Road need to have
the time restrictions removed, I have no idea why they are
relevant in 2019. I would be happy to pay for a permit to park on
my road; if no one else wants to pay, then i will happily pay for a
boxed off zone outside my house, similar to the disabled box
across the road, then no one pays but me, but i am guaranteed
my space.

There is not enough room to exit Elvaston Street Left by the
Chemists shop if a car is parked in a bay opposite the Chemists
shop. This impedes the flow of traffic and is dangerous. These
bays should be removed in line with the highway code.
31/07/2019 11:14 YES

31/07/2019 16:10 YES

YES

YES

The Main Road A6005 opposite the Chemists. Harrington Street and Villa Street.

Sawley Road, Fowler Street, Market Street, Hopewell Road

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

Speeding along Sawley Road and also along
Station Rd / Victoria Rd / Derby Rd

Ensure that existing parking restrictions (double yellows, single
yellows and parking near junctions) are enforced. The way some
people park near junctions, outside the school and in the Market
Square is just rediculous.

Speeding is a problem through the village. In
particular, traffic coming from the direction of
Sawley along the national speed limit section
of Sawley Lane flies into the village at 60mph,
which exacerbates the problems mentioned
above regarding getting into/out of the village
safely. The residents of Fowler Street must
take their lives into their hands every time
they pull onto Sawley Lane, whichever way
they are going.

The road I live on, Sydney Road. I would have no problem paying for a parking permit
for Sydney Road, as long as that guaranteed me a parking space (preferably outside
my house). Whether that is marked bays for houses without a drive (my preferred
option), or merely ensuring the number of permits issued doesn't exceed the
capacity of the road.

YES

I'd suggest dropping the speed limit for the last
part of Sawley Lane before entering the village
from 60mph to 40mph (where there are
warning signs for horses and slow signs
painted on the road currently), with traffic
calming/interactive signage/a regular and
visible speed camera presence upon entering
the village to alleviate the issues described
See above.
above.
Regarding parking permits, I don't think it's necessary to have a
village-wide scheme, just individual schemes for problem areas.

YES
YES

Coming out of Fowler Street onto Sawley Road
you are obstructed by cars parked both left
and right. You cannot see traffic entering
Sawley Road from main Draycott road as there
is a bend immediately before the parked cars.
A mirror showing oncoming traffic on.bend
may help. Aware of several near misses.
See above teply.
Speeding
Mobile speed cameras not just on Derby road

I understand Fowler Street and Market Street/Market Place have their issues too.
And Sawley Road's parking contributes to some issues getting into/out of the village
safely towards Sawley.

31/07/2019 16:10 YES

31/07/2019 19:16 NO
31/07/2019 19:17 YES

YES

YES
YES

31/07/2019 19:32 YES

YES

31/07/2019 23:48 YES
31/07/2019 23:54 NO
01/08/2019 00:35 NO

YES
NO
NO

01/08/2019 08:31 NO

NO

01/08/2019 10:39 NO

YES

02/08/2019 No

No

02/08/2019 No

Yes

People parking outside shops on the A6005 (One Stop*, Bonny's/Chinese
Takeaway/Treetops, Draycott Off Licence) cause problems with traffic flow and
safety. And the fact that there is a free car park opposite One Stop, behind the Fish
and Chip Shop, but that so many people would rather park on double yellow lines
directly outside the shop, shows that the current - unenforced - regulations aren't fit
for purpose.
YES

Sawley Road
Derby Road

YES
NO

Sawley Road - Parking not safe for Fowler street residents!! I’ve had a crash and I
know many more have it’s not safe, coming out of the junction from fowler street as
there are parked cars either side you can’t see. It’s simply dangerous!
YES

Meadow Close, Fowler Street, near One Stop Shop

Corner of Town End Rd and Cowslip as Mill residents parking there ...more poor
parking and no room for emergency services get through!!

Market Street

YES

YES
NO

At the top of Sawley road (Draycott end). Fowler street, Draycott
is a one way street leading onto Sawley Road. Every morning up
until 10/11am (peak rush hour time) the residents are putting
there lives at risk simply because of parked cars on either side of
Sawley road. I have recently had a crash coming out of fowler
street because I couldn’t see the oncoming traffic because my
view was restricted by parked cars on Sawley road. Please feel
free to ring me on XXXXXX, I would love to put some suggestions
forward for the safety of people in Draycott.

YES

NO

YES
NO
NO

YES
NO
NO

YES
NO
NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

People driving fast and additional traffic due to
Longmoor rd rd shut
Dbl yellows on some corners...

No

No

Yes

Speeding on Station Road

Safe crossings on the main road, traffic cameras, speed bumps

No

No

Yes

Parking on the pavements outside one stop
shop. The double yellow lines are ignored

Use of the car park at the Leisure Green

Speeding traffic, large vehicles going into roads
too small to accommodate them
Yes, separate sheet emailed to Draycott Parish Council
No
there is a car park behind the fish and chip shop and more
parking within a few minutes walk

02/08/2019 No
02/08/2019 No

No
No

No
No

No
No

Yes
No

Speeding on the main roads and lack of
crossing in the western half of the village

Install an island in the road near the coach or a zebra crossing on
Station Road

Diagonal parking bays painted on one side of market street. Free
resident stickers / badges for display on vehicles and parking
meter for all others - max 2 hours free

02/08/2019 No

No

No

No

Yes

Speeding

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Station Road, War Memorial is used as a permenant parking space, blocking views of
it for all villagers - would like to have double yellow lines in front of it
Yes

Yes

Yes

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Market Street, Station Road

Yes

yes

Yes

Speeding
Speeding on Station Road and Market Street,
parking outside one stop shop

02/08/2019 yes

YES

Market Street, Derby Road outside shops

YES

No

Yes

Speeding on Derby Road and Station Road

02/08/2019 No
02/08/2019 yes

Yes
YES

Fowler Street, Market Street, Station Road and Derby Road
market Street and End of Milner Ave

Yes
Yes

No
No

yes
No

Speeding on Sawley Road

Speed camera along station road and a pelican crossing
Speed camera, double yellow lines, speed bumps, make market
street one way
Electrionic Speed Registers for entering and leaving Draycott to
remind drivers to slow down
Change one way traffic on Fowler St to go opposite way, current
way is dangerous to get out and accidents

02/08/2019
02/08/2019
02/08/2019
02/08/2019

Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
No
No
No

Yes
No
NO
No

Speeding traffic along Derby Road, Station
Road and Town End Road

Electronic speed signs. Pedestrian Crossing near the bus stop
opposite the Olympic due to two nasty accidents there

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Town End Road, people park over the driveway and we are disabled and need a
disabled parking bay
Cleveland Ave - cars are left too close to the junction with Derby Road
Victoria Road and Station Road
Cleveland Ave - parking both sides of the road at the junction of Derby Road. It
makes entering Cleveland and Lime Grove difficult and dangerous if someone is
coming the other way

Re-instate the railway station
Double yellow lines at the junctions of streets with the main
Derby Road. People seem to park as close to the junction as
possible and often then use the buses

02/08/2019 No

Yes

Villa Street, Elvaston Street, Harrington Street, Market Street

No

No

Yes

02/08/2019 yes

YES

Market Street

Yes

No

Yes

People pull up at the one stop shop, big lorries
offlaod when they should go round the back.
Sometimes hard for busses to access the bus
stop properly. I think double yellow lines
needed on main road on chip shop side by the
tennis centre
Station Road when cars are parked on one side
- cars filing through don't always want to give
way

02/08/2019 Yes

NO

No

No

Yes

Speeding on Derby Road - especially at night

Yes

Market Street from Milner Ave to the shops - there seems to be a concern from a few
people but there is usually space. Main problem small properties with 2 cars parked
on the street
No

No

Yes

Occasional speeding and cutting inside the
traffic island when turning from Victoria Road
to Sawley Road

No

yes

Some speeding Sawley Road and Wilne Road

No

Yes

No

Yes

Speeding but generally fine
Speeding on the main roads and wilne lane to
St Chads

02/08/2019 No

02/08/2019 No

yes

02/08/2019 No

YES

02/08/2019 No

Yes

02/08/2019 Yes
02/08/2019 No
02/08/2019 No

No
No
No

Sometimes on Market Street by the shops. I know the residents also complain on a
small stretch of the road but there often seems to be spaces there. I do not see that
their localised issue justifies a wider residents scheme
No
Market Street, Fowler Street, Villa Street are very local hotspots. The main village is
fine and does not need residentail parking scheme. Mose of the time there is
available parking on Market Street
No
Market Street, Lodge Street, Derby Road, Outside one stop shop - yellow lines
required
No

Yes
No
No

No
No
No

Yes
yes
No

Very difficult emerging from Fowler Street, alos driving down
Dawley road you can sometimes have to pass a dozen vehicles as
its not wide enough for 2 cars. Can we persuade the 2 bus
companoies to alter their times so that they don’t arrive so close
together
Try to keep side roads for resident parking, we have people from
the Olympic parking on Harrington Street

In the shopping area of Market Street more parking could be
made availabel and 1.5 hr parking limit. This would help resolve
parking in the 100 residential section of the mill

Time limited parking up by the bus stip and Market Street. Can
more spaces be made in this area to help everyone?
Make better use of space at the top of Market Street to create
more parking spaces and perhaps time limited parking by the
shops?

Speeding - lots of cars just coming in Jardine
Court and turning often at speed. Cars parking Speed checks, extra double yellow lines on some streets / courts.
half on the pavement / road
Signage for residents only
Speeding
Speed camera, speed bumps, police presence

02/08/2019
02/08/2019
02/08/2019
02/08/2019

Yes
No
Yes
yes

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes
No
No
Yes

yes

Most streets are problematic - and obviously more so at peak communiting times /
school drop off and pick up times

Market Street, Garfield Ave where I line is very narrow and parking is a nuisance
opposite our drive

Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes

yes
No
No
NO

Yes

Yes
No
No
YES

Yes

02/08/2019 yes

yes

Villa Street, Station Road, Sydney Road, Harrington Street

No

No

Yes

02/08/2019 No

yes

Fowler Street, Market Street

No

No

Yes

Hopwell Road often has cars and motorbikes
speeding up and down - its dangerous

Speeding
parking on main road ourside one stop shop is
silly when there is a car park opposite - its an
accident waiting to happen Hazardous
Double yellow lines, a monitor outside problem areas

Large Lorries using Harrington Street and Vila
St to access WJ Parrys situated on Town End
Road
Speeding on Sawley Road and through village
is very bad

02/08/2019 No
02/08/2019 yes

Yes
yes

Market Place, Market Street, Fowler Street - would help if mill residents were mad
eto use their designated car park on market street at all times
Market Street, Townend Road

Yes
yes

No
No

Yes
YES

02/08/2019 yes

yes

Sawley Lane, Market Place, Fowler Street

Yes

No

Yes

Parking very close to the end of Lime Grove
with Derby Road and also end of Cleveland Ave
with Derby Road and sometimes on Derby
Road too close to junction all illegal. Problem
for cars entering and exiting have no where to
go all illegally parked
There is but where will visitors park?
Sawley Lane - car parked on the grass, lorries
are coming down probably 20-30 times a day
sometimes fast. Cars drive over the 30 limit
again fast

Speeding on Sawley Road, one say system on
Fowler Street turning into Sawley Road
Speeding

02/08/2019 Yes
02/08/2019 No

Yes
YES

02/08/2019 Yes

Unsure

Sawley Road, Fowler Street, Market Street, Draycott Square
Market Street

Town End Road. Because of yellow lines, Fowler Street - not enough parking spaces
for the number of houses

No
NO

No
NO

Yes
YES

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Speeding on the main roads

02/08/2019 No

yes

02/08/2019 yes
02/08/2019 yes

Yes
No

Market Street, Derby Road outside one stop shop and chip shop

yes
No

No
No

Yes

Speeding from direction of Church Wilne on
Market Street at 5pm - 5.20pm weekdays

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Sawley Road, Fowler Street

No

No

Yes

Speeding on Sawley Road

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Elvaston Street area

Yes

yes

No

yes

Yellow lines outside one stop shop on Derby Road ignored and needs enforcing
before there is an accident, parking outside vets on Derby Road

02/08/2019 No

02/08/2019 YES

YES

No

Station Road - Chemist, barbers, shop. Market St, Derby Road. It is where businesses
are located such as chinese, chip shop, one stop, dundas, newsagents. Houses have
more than one cars and are nor guaranteed a space
No

NO

No

This is for specialist agencies to sort out

Yes

Speeding through the village. Traffic using
Wilne Land for access to St Chad should be
made to use access from Sawley Road

Yes

Speeding along Victoria Road, station road,
Derby Road. Need a speed awareness camera
like Borrowash and Breaston. Need a speed
camera - Hopwell Road needs to be clear of
parked cars for ambulances around school runs

Resident parking permists are NOT a good idea as visitors /
delivery people have nowhere to stop. Many houses need 2
spaces or more. People with off road parking should use it and
park more responsibly near corners
Yes speed cameras

Widen Sawley Road opposite terraced houses to ease the passing
of parked cars. This will allow both directions to move at the
same time. No need for cars at one end or other having to wait in
a queue all adding exhaust fumes into the atmosphete. Illegal
parking ourside onestop shop and opposite chip shop

Certainly a parking scheme. Slowing down the cars speed,
perhaps numps in the road to slow down traffic
Reverse the one way system on Fowler Street. Take out the
flower beds and chicanes to make more parking. Turn Sawley
Road grassland and trees into drop kerbed parking spaces
Re-open the Train Station
I am interested in the possiblity of residents parking on my street
and would like to attend the open meeting providing work
commitments allow
Remove double yellow lines where unnecessary

Lets have police and community police in attendance more often
More parking near Overdale Surgery needed as people park on
the main road opposite the surgery and Fords creatng flow
problems

Promote the car park behind the chippy, re-open Draycott
Station. Reduce bus fares between the villages / long eaton - its
almost as much as going to Derby / Nottingham. People would
rather jump in the car than walk or pay the bus fare

02/08/2019 YES

YES

All streets built before the advent of the car will face problems as houses werent
designed with off street parking. We are lucky as most houses have since installed
parking where possible

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Market Street, Market Place, Sawley Road, Victoria Road, cars parking on pavement
outside chinese at pavements narrow point

02/08/2019 Yes
02/08/2019 No

Yes
No

No

No

Yes

Cars parking on the double yellow lines and
pavement whilst visiting the Travs shop and
post office and cars speeding all over the
village

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motor cycles at high spped and HGVs using
Hopwell Road over narrow bridge and in village Too many busses following each other. Re-open Draycott Station

Yes
Yes

Speed especially at either end of the village
but also particularly in Villa St / Harrington St.
Some people drive at a very inappropriate
speed considering all the parked cars. Need
additional pedestrian crossing near pharmacy
Speeding

Sawley Road @ junction with Fowler Street, Harrington St, Town End Rd (Villa St End)
Station Road, Derby Road (outside one stop shop)
No
No

No
No

Sadly there is little that can be done people are too lazy to park
sensibly and walk more thatn 10 steps to their destination.
Residents parking schemes end up restricting the very residents
they are installed for

Speed camera, additional pedestrian crossing at Breaston end of
the village. More double yellow lines with enforcement (e.g
outside off licence on Station Road) can anyone telll me why that
is no bus travel car across all operators so I could use ALL
available bus services rather than just 1 bus company?
Traffic slowing scheme - speed bumps etc

02/08/2019 No

Yes

Market Street, Hopwell Road, Meadow Close during school times

Yes

No

Yes

02/08/2019
02/08/2019
02/08/2019
02/08/2019

No
No
No
No

Cars that park outside one stop shop on the double yellow lines

No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No

Yes

Parking at top of roads such as Cleveland Ave
and Lime Grove causes cars to have to take the
wrong side of roads when they turn. Pulling
out onto main road when vehicles are parked Highways should mark on road / pavement indicating where legal
too close to junction is dangerous
distance from junction from parking actually is
Speeding along the main road, Derby Road /
Draycott Road / Victoria Road - I have been in
touch with Crest

Excessive sppeding on Sawley Road and
Victoria Road particularly at rush hour - this
makes crossing at east end of village very
dangerous

No
No
No
No

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Fowler Street, the Green, Sawley Road, Main Road Opp Chemist

Yes

No

Yes

02/08/2019 Yes

yes

Market Street is the worst

No

No

No

02/08/2019 No

No

02/08/2019 No

yes

Derby Road, Victoria Road, Station Road, Hopwell Road. Inconsiderate parking
outside one stop shop - double yellow lines and bus stop ignored b some when there
is a large car park opposite
No

No

Yes

02/08/2019 No

yes

In the roads running off Derby Road and Victoria Road

Yes

No

Yes

Garages are not being used to put cars in
therefore they are being left on the road or
half on the pavement causing obstructions
Some mindless drivers still speed above the
30mph through the village

02/08/2019 No

yes

Market Street, Hopwell road, Fowler Street, Sydney Road

No

No

The one way / no entry signs on the junction
off Market Street and Victoria Road need to be
more noticeable / repositioned. Drivers often
drive down the no entry side at speed. Also
double parking / road blocking a problem
Improve the no entry signs on Market St

Yes

02/08/2019 No

No

02/08/2019 No
02/08/2019 No

Yes
No

Market Street, Station Road

Station Road - opposite Elvaston Street. On street parking creates a pinch point
particularly opposite bus stop outside Parrys Mill

Yes

Speed reduction strategies such as speed bumps, camera (regular
Speeding through the village is a huge problem mobile ones) would be useful. Ironically parking the road
and very regular
currently helps reduce the level of speeding

No

02/08/2019 Yes

No

Pedestrian Crossing and electronic speed monitor
Only way to ease parking in streets is to find land to make more
parking places which you will not find as housing has taken all
spaces that were empty

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No
No

No
No

Yes
yes

Large lorries on Hopwell Lane - rail bride too
narrow
Traffic coming into Draycott from Sawley is too
fast - doesn't slow down until gets to Junction
with Victoria Road
Dog muck

Trying to keep the main road as clear as possible for smooth
running of traffic would be helpful. Mirror usage where there is
danger when turning onto main road
Maybe ferrying mini buses may help. Police surveynce and
prosecution of those caught speeding
Market Street appears wide near the bus stop area, could this be
re-designed similar to Breaston Centre to provide more spaces to
relieve residential areas

Sawley Road approx 1 meter of grass verge needs taking away /
road widening so vehicles can pass and not queue so long etc
Create a priority for traffic exiting the village on Sawley Road not
entering the village. Get rid of the parking spaces opposite the
bus stip on Station Road

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Market Street, Wallis Close, Victoria Road

Yes

Yes

Yes

Am disable and find difficulty parking near my
house
This 100% unacceptable, it is just a problem we have to live with.
This will drive people away from the village, it will also help
people in the pocket, cost of living and not solve the traffic
parking problem

02/08/2019 No

No

Wallis Close, Market Street, Victoria Ave

No

No

Yes

Sheer volume of traffic on all roads in UK, this
is not just a Draycott and Wilne problem

02/08/2019 No

yes

Market Place

No

No

yes

Car and bikes speeding, big lorries on Hopwell Timed parking in the Marketplace, 2 hours max possibly charges.
road and youths on cycles
On Cowslip Meadow restrict parking to one side of the road

02/08/2019 No

Unsure

No

No

Yes

02/08/2019
02/08/2019
02/08/2019
02/08/2019
02/08/2019

No
No
Yes
No
No

No
yes
Yes
yes
No

No
no
No
No
Yes

No
no
yes
No
No

Yes

02/08/2019 No

No

No

No

No

02/08/2019 No

yes

Lime Grove / Cleveland Ave at junction with Derby Road. Vehicles park both sides of
the road making it hard to clearly see approaching traffic on Derby Road and causing
problems with approaching vehicles on restricted widths
No

No

Yes

02/08/2019 No

yes

Market St, Fowler St, Sawley Road, Elvaston St, Town End Road

No

Yes

02/08/2019 Yes
02/08/2019 No

Yes
No

02/08/2019 Yes

yes

02/08/2019 No
02/08/2019 No

No
No

Opposite Chemist on Station road and Victoria Road
Main road throughout Draycott

Arthur St, Walter St, Market St, Derby Road, Hopwell Rd. This is more so when we
have events on Derby Road is a nightmare - accident waiting to happen
Town End Toad - restrictive parking no longer required as businesses are no longer
there. This is causing parking problems for residents of Sydney Road due to non
residents parking there

No

Not sure
No

Not sure
No

yes
yes
No

Yes
No

Yes

No

yes

No
No

No
No

Yes
No

What exactly do you mean by parking scheme?
Overnigh? Daytime - to deal with commuters?
Don’t disaffect local residents if not necessary!
The issue of parking on pavements needs to be
addressed. There seems to be an accident
black spot between the Chemist and Olympic
Pub

Speeding on main road through Draycott

Enforced double yellow lines on Station Road
Enforced double yellow lines on main Road
Stop parking on Station Road
Replacing demolished bus shelter, advisory HGV signs for
Harrington St and Elvaston St

Speed of vehicles going over the railway bridge
on Hopwell Road. Little chance of avoiding
Double yellow lines at junctions of Lime Grove / Cleveland Ave
collission due to poor visibility, bad driving
and Derby Road suitably enforced
Speeding vehicles on Derby Road and Hopwell
Road and also very large lorries using Hopwell
Road bridge
Derby Road is a rat run due to all the road
works. Drivers come down this road at all
speeds. Park on pavements near junctions accident waiting to happen. At event times a
hazzard, Market St, Hopwell Road need traffic
lights like at Elvaston. Station Road too
Put traffic calming on Derby Road and Hopwell Road before
narrow. Too narrow on bridge on Hopwell
someone is killed. Why do you wait for accidents before you do
Road. School traffic bad
anything, what if it was your child?
Too may vehicles at nights peeding through
the village and also alarmingly it apprear to be
during daylight hours
Speed cameras or traffic calming measures
Occasional sppeding. Un-repaired pot holes,
especially on the road to Wilne Church

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Harrington St / Villa St, Station Road by the shops, Fowler St (Junction onto Sawley
Road)

Yes

No

Yes

Speeding through the village and junctions
obstructed by parking

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Elvaston St, Station Road, Derby Road, Fowler St, Hopwell Rd, Villa St, Market St

No

No

Yes

Speeding traffic, drivers unwilling to give way

02/08/2019 Yes

yes

Derby Road outside one stop shop always cars parked illegal on double yellow lines

Yes

yes

Yes

Speeding from the rail bridge coming into
Draycott from Borrowash along Derby Road

Re-open the railway station. Traffic calming / slowing measures
e.g zig zag (gicing way to oncoming traffic) on entry and exit to
village
Traffic calming, one direction getting priority over the other with
an area blocking off half the road. Traffic lights making road one
way at a time
Place parking restriction on one side to the entranace to
Mapleton road so cars / emergency vehicles etc can get through
on a weekend when football matches are on in the park - at such
times cars park on both sides and on grass verges / pavements
making it hard to pass in a car. emergency vehicles have to wait
for owners to move their cars sometimes - signs to park on New
St Car Park

02/08/2019 No

No

If restricted parking is brought in it will prevent people stopping off to use the shops

No

No

No

02/08/2019 Yes

yes

Sawley Road, Attewell Close, Fowler St

Yes

No

Yes

02/08/2019 Yes
02/08/2019 No

yes
No

02/08/2019 No

Yes

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

02/08/2019 No

Yes

Villa Street, Harrington St, Sawley Road especially near the Fowler St junction where
visibility is severley restricted

Market St

Elvaston St has no restriction which enables shop owners on
Station Rd to work together with residents of Victoria Mill who
are allocated 1 space but some have 2 vehicles - why not remove
parking restrictions on Town End Road to allow the same - leaving
no parking opposite Parrys main lorry entrance to enable big
vehicles easy access

Speeding on Sawley Road and Parking

Double yellow lines at road junctions on Sawley Road / Attewell
Close and Sawley Road / Fowler St and the police to take action

Speeding on Sawley Road In both directions

Widen Sawley road and use part of the verge to create extra
parking bays. Remove the paved bays in Fowler St - vehicles park
on them anyway - this would create 3 or 4 more spaces. Install a
mirror at the Fowler St / Sawley Road junction to improve
visibility. Speed bumps on Fowler Road

Signposts for car park behind the chip shop

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

No

No

Yes

Speeding on Station Road. KLM lorries
speeding and noisey

No

yes

Those residents who need to park on the road
outside their properties e.g Market St would
benefit from a scheme if it is comprehensive
Speed Cameras, lack of care especially outside the school is
enough not to move the same problem
frightening KLM skip lorries and HGV grab vehicles, noise and
elsewhere in the village
speed

No

yes

Speeding through the village

Hopwell Road - residents still have difficultly getting access to their property and
drives at school start and end times because of inconsiderate parking by parents
Yes
Sawley Road between Millouse and Attewell. Small space that causes restricted view
when leaving Attewell
No

Cut speeding with cameras or at least electronic signs

02/08/2019 Yes

yes

Villa St, Harrington St, Market St

Yes

Yes

Yes

One way driving system and double yellow lines Harrington St,
Speeding vehicles through village, parking
Elvaston St, Town End Rd and Villa St. Emergency vehicles have
opposite bus stip at Victoria Mills is congestion difficulty accessing area and refuse lorries

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Sydney Road, Sawley Road, Fowler St exit from Fowler St cannot see for parked cars.
Top of Sydney Road no turning point for residents and emergency services
Yes

Yes

Yes

Speeding on main road and Hopwell Road
bridge

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Market St

Yes

Yes

Yes

Permint parking for residents
Make a one way system Harrington St, Town End Rd. I would like
Speeding, danger emerging from Harrington St to see Villa St after 7pm - its nigh on impossible to get out of
onto Station Road as it’s a blind corner
Harrington St onto Villa St

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Harrington St, Elvaston St, Queens Court - especially no stop signs onto Villa St which
has right of way as these are side streets coming onto Villa St
Yes

No

Yes

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

Sawley Road, Fowler St

No

yes

The absence of stop / give way markings at the
bottom of Harrington / Elvaston St coupled
with the dangerous parking make the area an Resident only parking scheme and traffic warden presence would
accident waiting to happen
help especially outside one stop shop
Danger coming from Fowler St onto Sawley
Road, traffic on Sawley Road speeding and
trying to race one another
Speed camera on Sawley Road

Market St - never any spaces near local shops

02/08/2019 No

yes

02/08/2019 No

No

02/08/2019 Yes

No

Any near bus stops

Yes

Attewell Close, Sawley Road, Hopwell Road, Boathouse, Derby Road (one stop shop)
Fowler St

02/08/2019 Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Parking outside one stop shop on double
yellow lines when there is a car park nearby.
Speeding on Station Road from Victoria Mill up
the hill towards Breaston
Speed bumps or pedestrian crossing near the Olympic Pub

No

No

Yes

Speeding through the village, also the school
runs are so bad due to selfish careless drivers

Double yellow lines both sides all the way over the bridge and
outside the school

No

No

Yes

Parking outside the onestop shop. Speeding

Speed cameras

Not sure

No

No

After 6pm exiting Attewell Close is very dangerous as your vision
is very limited due to people from Fowler St parking on Sawley
Road. Vision is obscured - don’t know the answer

02/08/2019 Yes
02/08/2019 No

yes
Yes

02/08/2019 No

No

02/08/2019 Yes

yes

02/08/2019 No

yes

02/08/2019 No

No

02/08/2019 No

yes

Hopwell Rd, Meadow Close, Station Rd, Sydney Rd, Market St, Elvaston St, Villa St,
Harrington St, Fowler St, Sawley Lane, outside one stop shop
Fowler St, Harrington St, Victoria Ave, Villa St

No
Yes

No
yes

Yes
Yes

No

No

Yes

All

No

No

No

At the junction of Attewell Close and Sawley Road its very difficult to get a view to
the right from Attewell when turning onto Sawley Road. In the evenings and at the
weekend a car is regularly parked on Sawley Road on the small piece of pavement
between Attewell Road and Millhouse Court which is very dangerous

No

No

yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Market St, Station Road, Harrington St, Fowler St

Misuse of junction parking, pedal cycles doing
wheelies on main road in front of cars and
riding on pavements, noisy exhaust of a motor
bike / moped
Traffic warden, stop parking on pavements
More signs, residents parking only
parking on yellow lines opposite and outside of
one stop shop
Make it illegal to park vehicles on pavements this is a major
problem and is causing lots of obstructions for pedestrians

Speeding both on Station Road and Sawley
Road

Speeding on most roads. Paving parking which
restrics wheelchair and pushchair access

Double yellow lines on the small piece of Sawley Road between
Attewelll Road and Millhouse Court - accident waiting to happen
Speed cameras to prevent potential accidents / deaths. Create
more parking bays by the shops on Market St to make the road
wider

